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Following the conviction of
cabinet minister Rakesh

Sachan in an over 30-year-old
case and issuance of non-bail-
able warrant against another
cabinet minister Sanjay Nishad
by the chief judicial magistrate
of Gorakhpur, the state govern-
ment is likely to withdraw the
pending cases against the min-
isters and the ruling party
MLAs.

A senior minister in the
Yogi Adityanath government,
however, said there was no
proposal to withdraw the
cases under serious charges of
crime pending against the
ministers and MLAs. The
minister said information was
being collected from districts
and the process of withdraw-

al of cases was underway.
The minister said,

“Rakesh Sachan is the first
minister to be convicted in a
criminal case under the Arms
Act. He was granted bail by
the court and also allowed to
file an appeal in the High
Court.” He said the Bharatiya
Janata Party leadership, after
considering all the aspects,
had decided to retain Rakesh
Sachan in the cabinet.

The minister added, “All
the cases registered against the
ministers and MLAs during
the previous regime due to
political vendetta would soon
be withdrawn.” According to
UP election watchdog,
Association of Democratic
Reforms (ADR), analysis of
affidavits submitted by 45
politicians who were sworn in

as ministers in Uttar Pradesh
showed that nearly half had
declared criminal cases
against themselves and most
of them face serious charges.

According to the ADR
report, 22 (49 per cent) min-
isters have declared criminal
cases against themselves and
20 (44 per cent) ministers
have declared serious criminal
cases against themselves.

The ADR defines serious
criminal cases as offences for
which maximum punishment
is five years or more, are non-
bailable or an electoral
offence. Offences like assault,
murder, kidnap, rape, those
under the Prevention of
Corruption Act and crimes
against women are also
defined as “serious criminal
cases”.
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Amanager of a noted IT
company, his friend and

four women sustained injuries
after they were allegedly beat-
en up by 8-10 bouncers and 2
Managers at Casa Danza club
in the Udyog Vihar phase-2 of
Gurugram on the intervening
night of Sunday and Monday.

According to the com-
plainant, they were attacked
with sticks and beaten brutal-
ly when one of his female
friends allegedly tried to object
to a bouncer who had touched
her inappropriately and
molested her.

The video of the incident
widely surfaced on several
social media platforms in
which several bouncers can be
seen trashing and beating the

victims on the road.
The complainant Mayank

Chaudhary, a resident of
Sector-28 of Gurugram stated
in his police complaint that he
along with his three female
friends had visited Casa Danza
club around 2 am on August
7-8 at Udyog Vihar Phase-2.

"There I met my other
friend Pushpak and his sister
outside the club during entry
one of the bouncers touch my
female friend inappropriately
and when she objected few
other bouncers came to the
spot and called their manag-
er Lokesh and Santosh. My
friend then complained to the
duo manager about molesta-
tion. The managers then
ordered the bouncers to beat
us and get out all of us from
the club," Mayank told the

police.
Thereafter, around 8-10

bouncers in black clothes and
the duo managers joined
together and beat me and my
friends with sticks and slapped
us multiple times a pushed us
to the ground in front of the
club and on the road. They
even snatched Pushpak's I-
watch and Rs 10-12 thousand
from my pocket, the com-
plainant alleged in his com-
plaint.

"Due to traffic jam they
leave us on the road and the
duo managers threatened us
with dire consequences and
returned to the club," the com-
plainant told the police.

Mayank has filed a com-
plaint in this regard and nar-
rated the entire incident to the
cops.
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Aday after its expansion,
the Eknath Shinde-led Shiv

Sena-BJP alliance Government
in Maharashtra on Wednesday
approved a cost escalation of Rs
10,269 crore for the Mumbai
Metro-3 project –involving
Colaba-Bandra-SEEPZ corri-
dor.

At its first meeting presided
over by chief minister Eknath
Shinde, the State Cabinet
approved an escalation of pro-

ject cost from
Rs 23,136 crore
to Rs 33,405
crore. The
e s c a l a t i o n

amounting to Rs 10,269.82
crore amounts to an approxi-
mate 44 per cent increase over
the original cost of Rs 23,136
crore.

Taking cognisance of the
escalation in the project costs,
Japan International
Cooperation Agency (JICA)
has enhanced the loan for the
project from Rs 13,235 crore to
Rs 19,924 crore.   
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The Union Cabinet, chaired
by Prime Minister Narendra

Modi on Wednesday approved
the proposal for continuation of
Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana-
Urban (PMAY-U) up to
December 31, 2024 wherein
financial assistance is to be pro-
vided for the completion of
already sanctioned 122.69 lakh
houses till March 31 2022. 

“PMAY-U is a housing for
All is one of the major flagship
programmes being implement-
ed by Government of India to
provide all weather pucca hous-
es to all eligible beneficiaries in
the urban areas of the country
through States/UTs/Central
Nodal Agencies. The scheme
covers the entire urban area of
the country, i.e., all statutory

towns as per
Census 2011
and towns noti-
fied subse-
quently, includ-
ing Notified

Planning/ Development Areas.
The scheme is being imple-
mented through four verticals:
Beneficiary Led Construction/
Enhancement (BLC),
Affordable Housing in
Partnership (AHP), In-situ
Slum Redevelopment (ISSR)
and Credit Linked Subsidy
Scheme (CLSS,” said
Government in a statement. 

In this project Government
of India provides financial assis-
tance and State Governments
implement the scheme includ-
ing selection of beneficiaries.
During the period of 2004-
2014, 8.04 lakh houses were
completed under Urban
Housing Scheme. “Under the
Modi Govt, the issue of provid-
ing houses to all eligible Urban
dwellers in saturation mode
was brought into focus and the
scheme of PMAY-Urban was
conceptualised. In 2017, the
original projected demand was
100 lakh houses. Against this
original projected demand, 102
lakh houses have been ground-
ed/under construction. 
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From Page 1
On who among Kumar and

Mamata could emerge as the
Opposition face against Prime Minister
Narendra Modi in the next Lok Sabha
poll, the actor-politician told PTI that
the people of the country and leaders
of the Opposition parties would decide
it at an “appropriate” time.

Tamil Nadu Chief Minister MK
Stalin said the revival of the grand
alliance in Bihar strengthened secular
and democratic forces in the country. 

“The return of the Grand Alliance
in Bihar is a timely effort in the unity
of secular and democratic forces of the
country,” he said. 

The ruling DMK had said on
August 9 that its president Stalin’s
vision to fight the BJP at the national
level has gained momentum with
Kumar’s JD(U) pulling out of the NDA
in Bihar. 

TRS leader  K Kavitha, Kavitha,
daughter of TRS supremo and
Telangana Chief Minister K
Chandrasekhar Rao, said the develop-
ment that took place in Bihar politics
is a positive change for the whole coun-
try because the “era of the backdoor pol-
itics”     has been countered very well
by Kumar. Speaking to reporters here
she said Bihar and Nalanda Universities
have always shown the way to the world
and are now doing the same to the
country. “I feel this is appositive change
for the whole of the nation because the
era of the backdoor politics have been

countered very well by Kumar is what
I personally believe....This backdoor
politics should be one way or the other
stopped and Bihar has started the way,”
she said.

NCP Chief Sharad Pawar  accused
the BJP  of finishing off its regional allies
gradually, and supported Kumar’s deci-
sion to snap ties with the BJP. Speaking
to reporters in Baramati town of
Maharashtra’s Pune district, Pawar
claimed the BJP was planning how to
weaken the Shiv Sena and create a divi-
sion in the party.

“Today, the BJP is planning how the
Shiv Sena can be weakened by creating
a division in the party, and (present
Maharashtra CM) Eknath Shinde and
others helped,” he said.

A similar picture was being seen in
Bihar. Kumar, of the JD(U), and the BJP
contested the last Assembly elections
together, he said.

“One more speciality of the BJP is
that it joins hands with a regional party
at the time of elections, but ensures the
ally wins fewer seats. It happened in
Maharashtra also,” Pawar claimed.
When a similar picture was being wit-
nessed in Bihar, the CM of the State got
cautious well in advance and took the
decision to snap ties with the BJP, he
said. “No matter how much BJP lead-
ers criticise Kumar, but he has taken a
wise step. He took the decision antici-
pating the crisis the BJP was planning
to bring on. I think he made a wise deci-
sion for his state and party,” Pawar said.

From Page 1
The top court allowed

Sharma to move Delhi High
Court for quashing of FIRs
lodged over her remark and
said all future FIRs would also
be transferred to Delhi Police
for investigation. 

Senior advocate Maninder
Singh, appearing for Sharma,
submitted that she was receiv-
ing summons from the West
Bengal government despite the
apex court order.  The apex
court also refused the prayer of
senior advocate Menaka
Guruswamy, appearing for the
West Bengal Government,
seeking an investigation by a
court-appointed SIT. 

From Page 1
During the last hearing on

this matter on August 3, the SC
had favoured setting up of an
expert body consisting of var-
ious stakeholders such as Niti
Aayog, Finance Commission,
Law Commission, Reserve
Bank of India, members of rul-
ing and Opposition parties to

give suggestions to address the
issue of promise of freebies dur-
ing election campaigns.

To enable the court to pass
an order for the Constitution of
such a body, the bench direct-
ed the petitioner, Central
Government and the Election
Commission of India to give
suggestions.

From Page 1
He said when media reports first speculat-

ed that  Kumar would likely be the presidential
or vice presidential candidate, the JD(U) had
clearly denied the possibility of any such thing
happening.

“They are just making up stories,” the JD(U)
chief said  and mocked  Sushil as a leader “aban-
doned by the roadside” by his own party as a
“punishment” for “close relations he had with
Kumar.”

“He has been shunted by the BJP as a pun-
ishment for the close relations he shared with
Kumar. May such antics bring him some degree
of political rehabilitation,” Lalan said.

At his Press conference in Patna, Sushil, who
has known Kumar and RJD chief Lalu Prasad for
five decades, also alleged that the JD(U) supre-
mo insulted Prime Minister Narendra Modi and
the people of Bihar who had voted for the NDA.

The BJP leader, who is also a Rajya Sabha MP,
alleged that Kumar will “ditch the RJD and try
to split it, taking advantage of RJD boss Prasad’s
illness”.

From Page 1
In an apparent reference to

the Congress, Modi also said
that “black magic cannot end
your bad days”.

The prime minister also
attacked certain opposition
parties for engaging in politics
of freebies, saying such things
would only do a disservice to
the nation as it hampers invest-
ment in new technology.

He said that if there is self-
ishness in politics, then any-
body can even promise free
petrol and diesel.

From Page 1
The Defence Secretary

also said the NCC cadets from
all districts of the country have
been invited to attend the main
event at Red Fort. These cadets
will be seated at ‘Gyan Path’ in
front of the Red Fort’s ramparts
in a geographical formation of
the map of India.

The cadets will adorn
local dresses, symbolising
India’s cultural diversity, to
carry forward the message of
‘Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat,’ he
said.
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From Page 1
“The medical condition of

the appellant (Rao) has not
improved to such an extent
over a period of time that the
facility of bail which was grant-

ed earlier be withdrawn,” the
bench said. “Considering the
totality of circumstances, in our
view, the appellant is entitled to
the relief of bail on medical
grounds,” it said. 


